
The Nuer Language.

By DiEDEicH Westermann.

First Part.

An Outline Grammar.

Introduction.

1 he common name of tlie people whose language is treated in the

following pages, is Nuer. This name is given to them by their neighbours;

the Dinkas call them Nuer, Enuer, the Shilluks Niiar, or Nwar, the Arabs

Nuer or Nawai-. But the Nuer do not use this name; they call themselves

Na)t, i. e. "peo[)le," their country Chien Nat, "country of the peoj)lc," and

their language tok Na{.

The Nuers live in several separate sections in the Anglo-Egyptian

Sudan, and partly in Western Abyssinia. One section has its residences

on the banks of the ujiper Sobat, the Pibor and Baro. Their territory

along the Sobat und Baro rivers extends from about east 32° 33' to about

34° 10'; on the right bank of the Baro as far cast as the klior Garre the

territory belongs to the Sudan, whilst cast of this khor and the whole of

the left bank of the Baro belongs to Abyssinia. ,'\gain the banks of the

lower Pibor are inhabited by Nuers. A second section of the people live

on khor Filus, beginning at about 50 miles south of the Sobat. and reaching

as far .south as 8° north latitude. A third and perhaps the most numerous

section occupy the island formed by the Bahr El Zeraf, Bahr El Gebel and

White Nile; they also inhabit the right bank of the Zeraf from its mouth

to about opposite Shambe. The right bank apjjears to have been origi-

nally occupied by Dinkas, of whom a few are still to be found living

among Nuers, whilst the hinterland of the right bank of the Zeraf is still

occupied by them. They, however, live in dread of the Nuers, and many

of them have left their villages and have sought safety on the i-iver Sobat.

The residences of the Nuers lie close to large river-systems; so that

during the rainy season almost their wliole counti-y iV)rais a gi'cat ilat

swamp, the houses of the natives generally being situated on ridges along

the rivers. The chief vegetation is high grass, intersparsed with single

trees or groups of trees: dom-pahns, deleibs, different kinds of acacia, etc.

Ordy the country on the upper Sobat and its tributaries is well woo(1(m1,

and has light foi-ests. The coimtry is rich in animal life, large game, as

lions, leopards, giraffes, elephants, buffaloes, many species of antilopes, etc.
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The Nuers !)elong to the Nilotic grouj) of tlie Sudan negroes; they

are, in their bodily appearance as well as in occupation and mental abilities,

similar to their neighbours, the Shilliiks and Dinkas. They are of dark

colour, tall, long-limbed, with but little muscular development. The men

wear shirts of cow- or other skins. They do not indulge in adornments

like the Shilluks and Dinkas, their almost only decorations being armlets

and aidd.'ts of bra.ss wii'c. Tln^ hair of the men is lefl tn grow to a length

of 10 inches and moi-e and is bleached by continous -washing with cow-

urine, 01 bv besmearing the iiair with a thick plaster consisting of chalk

and buriu'd cow-dung. Like most of the Nilotic negroes th(!y cut the

lower incisoi's. Tlie men and boys have a dirty, filthy appearance; this is

caused by their habit of sleeping in a several inches deep bed of cow-

dung ashes, so that their bodies are constantly covered with ashes. 'J'he

women sleep on cow-hides.

Their huts are built with great care and skill, in the same cylin-

drical form with a conical roof as those of the Shilluks. "A noticeable

feature in the Nuer tukls (tukl is a name for hut known all over the

Sudan, but only by Arabs and Kuropeans, the natives do not use the word)

is the superiority of their construction compariMl with the tukls of the

Dinkas, Anuaks, and other tribes of the Sobat, their cattle tukls being in

many cases marvels of constructive art, given only boughs of trees, grass,

and native tools for their building. The regular solidly-built \illages are

placed at varying distances i'roni tlu^ klior (river), probably dependent on

high ground and on the nature of the soil, if suitable for the dura-crops,

which are always grown in the vicinity of the rainy season tukls. An-

other noticeable feature, differing from the SliiUuk and Dinka customs, is

that the villages are not compactly built. The Shilluks and Diidvas gene-

rally bmld their tukls in close proximity, each village being a thick cluster

of huts, the dura being sown anywhere close by. In the Nuer case, the

tukls arc built in twos and tln'ees, at great intervals, probably eacii family

being separate; the land around each homestead lieiug sown and tilled by

the dwellers thei-ein. In tiie case of many Nuer villages, owing to the

village being built in the woods and the groups of tukls of intervals of

200 to 600 yards, it was impossible to esthnate the size of the village

without coN'ci'ing many square miles of country." (The Anglo-Egyptian

Sudan, p. 139, 140').

The cliii-f occupation is cattle-herding, cattle as well as Hocks of

goats and shec]) being their only riches, and frequent causes of tribal

wars. During the dry season the men leave their villages to seek for better

pasture places in the swampy parts of the country. Hei'e temporary huts

of straw are erected for the yoinig men who look after the cattle, and

milk them. During the night the cattle is driven into large enclosures of

thorny trees; here a fire of dried cow-dung is constantly kept smouldering:.

' Tliis excellent book has been my chief source for the introductory remarks.
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to jH'otect the cattle i'roiii the stings of mosquitoes. In the tukls also a

fire of the same material is kept for the same reason. When the rains

begin to fall, about April, the people return to their villages to plant dura,

which is their chief crop, besides this only some melons, beans, and

tobacco are grown. F^Miuently thi^ir ci'ops are not suflicient to keep them

from severe famines.

Cattle are not slaughtered except when sick or on festi\al occasions;

only their milk is part of tiie daily food. Cattle are merely a capital by

which wives may be bought. 'I'lie chief diet of tlic^ natix es consists

in dura, milk, and in some |)laees in fish, which are caught in great

numbers and with considerable .skill in the rivers. Jn the White Nile

region many Nuers live on the (loating sudd in the river, fish and the

stalks of a water-lily being their only food.

Their arms are spears and clubs; some tribes possess also bows

The Nuers are, like the Whilluks and Dinkas, extremely conservative,

and cling firmly to their own habits, showing a strong aversion to any

foreign influences. They are shy, suspicious, and keep away from the

Euroj)ean as nmch as possible, though a considerable number of them now
serve in the Anglo-Egyptian army. They may be called a bra\e, warlike

nation, which have, in the past, not only been engaged in constant raids

and strifes with their neighbotirs, but have also I'epeatedly fought success-

fully against Egyptian and Dervish troops. Even now, though living peace-

fidly under Anglo-Egyptian Government, they are but little inlluenced by

the new administration, their only connection with Government consisting

in their paying a cattle-tax.

Of their customs, and still more so of their religion, but little is

known. Tliey are polygamous, the pi'oof of a man's wealth being his

wives ;uid cattle. The sons inherit the wives of their father, except their

own mother. It is said that sometimes the wives of a man in their desire

of getting younger husBands, put their husband to death.—Tliey have

no political organisation; each tribe or sub-tribe has its own independ-

ent head.

They worship a highest being, which they call koj; this word has

in the neighbouring languages the meaning of "rain" (some prayers directed

to kot vide in the text). Biit the essential part of their religious life

consists in the belief in charms, which are worked by sorcerers; these

stand in high esteem; it is they who have to pray for rain, health, victory

in battle, etc. Deceased chiefs enjoy a certain reverence, or perhaps even

worship. According to a report contained in A. E. S., an expedition into

the Niier country on khor Filus foimd in the centre of a village "a

conical mound of earth, well and solidly constructed by Denkur's (the

chiefs) peoj)le as a token that Denkiu' was a very big man in that part

of the world. It was stated that the bones of innumerable oxen were buried

in the body of the mound, the cattle being slaughtered for the occasion.

This act was to give greater value to the cone in tlie eyes of the surround-
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ing tribes, as cattle are the most valued possessions of the tribes of the

White Nile, and are practically all they live for; in fact, what religion

they possess is centered in the cow. The higlit of the conical mound was

about 50 to *iO feet, many large elephant tusks being firmly planted roimd

the base and on the summit. The largest tusk measiu'cd seven feet ten

inches, but wav of poor quality, as long exjiosure to rain and sun had ruined

the ivory."

—

TIk^ Nuer language belongs to the Niloto-Sudanic group. It

is closely related to Dinka, but lias, in grammar as well as in vocabulary,

near coiuu>,ct)nns with Shilhik.

The ui.iicrials for the following work wei'c collected during a stay

in Khai-tum and on Doleib Hill, the niissicui station of tlie American Pres-

byterian IMission on tlu^ Sobat. 1 am greatly obliged to the missionaries

and to Caplaiu Brabezon of Taufikia, who kindly jirocured for me the

Nuei' natives from who I studied the language. These natives were: two

soldiers of Taufikia, whose native village was .likanj (Jikaii) near Na.sser (m

the Sol)at; a woman friun Gawar (Lau) on the Bahi- El Zeraf, and her

husband, wlio was a Dinka, but was also well ac(|uainted with the Nuer
language; ami some Nuer patients on the mission station: during my stay in

Kliartnm I worked for several days witli two Nuei- nwu fi'om tlie White

Nile region.
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